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/a Essay read by 'Arthur Iteatirbefore the prad-
lard County Teachers' Alaocation, it Heirick
BePt- 91 3-70.

An apoiNly, oi-at least an explanation,
seems due in preSenting this subject to
theBradfordCounty Teachers' Associa-
_tion, at this-time. But a few meetings
have passed since the Assochttion listened
to a discussion of the sane subject; far
more able and exhaustive than any can
hop eto give. If it be suggested that the
subject is threadbare and old, ana.haS
teen so thoroughly- exhausted by• the
ablest minds in the land, that it is pre-
sumptioes to attempt its discussion in an
essay Of this character, I would reply that
netwitlislanding, all this discussion, tho-
'rough and conclusive as it may appear to
us, has yet failed of aecoinplishing its Oa-

" jectand that our only hope ,of securing
-2: this desirable end is by continual and per-
• sistent agitation, the only means under

our form-of government of accomplishing
any great reform. And my fir 4 excuse

- for-presenting this essay. is a desire to
contribute my mite, however feeble that
may be, towaid that agitatiOn..

While we are justlyproud of onr com-
mon schools, it niust be admitted that the

'system, 'with all its excellencies ,contains
many, 'and some very serious, defects.
One of the objects of associations of this
irind is to discuss these defects, and offer

- sug,gestions for-their remedy or removal.
And if, in this discussion, either from the
nature of the Subject, or want of skill in
treating it, my essay appears uninterest-
inz and dry, spare not your criticisms or
censure; but rest assured thatboth Will be
kindly received, and, if possible, made a
source of prrifit!for- the future. And if
this affliction should determine you never

- td endure the like again, it •irould afford
me pleasure to feel that thad escaped one

-

of the most seriouscrosses of membership
;;.,in the Association.

_

An eminent Writer on the subject of ed-
- ticatton, has divided the greatevils'of our

connhon scimorsYstem; into the following
, classes, viz : (i) a want of interest on the

part of parents and patrons; (2), frequent
change of teachers; (3), 'excessive multi-

"'plication of school districts; (4), -diversity
and imperfection of text bOoks; (5), in-
compctentteachers and(s)defective super-
vision. But there is another` evil which,
while it may bO, secondary .4n a strictly
luiieal classification, isof sufficient impor-
tance to demand our immediate and most
thoughtful consideration, 4.(1 that evil is

' the irregnlai attendance-or pupils, and
t he: total absence of thousands of children
from imirschools. -What matters the con-
stantemploynierit of the teacher? What
matters it though the text-books bens
perfect as human intelligence can pro-
duce? What matters it how extensive
the experience, or hoci eminent the quail-
tiestions of-the teacher, or how complete
and perfect the system of supervision-?
Zi lest matter all of these to those thous-

, ands of children who, pass their lives in
the streets or in theabodes of misery and
crime, and whose: forms have never dark-
ened a school-house door?

Our first care should be to secure thepresence of these children in our schools;
an then we'will ,devise means for their
instruction. , As we believe, hat this at-
tendance can be secured only by means of
a :-,miptilsory law, we claim that this sub-
ject is, at present, the most important to

• which we can turn our attention.: As a
complete discussion of the subject is out
of the question in a paper of this kind, it

tie allotvable.to begin by assuming
ticrtaiii facts, which -are generally admit-
ted, oz, title:lst have never been publicly
.disputed by the oppenents of the measure
which we advocate.' First, we may safely

for granted that every one admits
the dh,organixing, demoralizing effect of
irregular attenchmee.upon the school. ta-
ken as a vhole-,-. the inconvenience to
vhielt it subjects the teacher, and the.pos-
itiv2 injury done to the child, bOth in the
loss of lessans and the formation of perni-

habits of irregularity. We take for
grantedthat to person Kill deny the ben-
Cieial effects of education upon the.mass-
r,,ef the people. /We take for granted
tri!at an educated man is, other things be-

:g Nina', a Vetter and more useful citi-
sen an ignorant one; that he is bet-
t,..r able to take care of himself, and more
e!unpincitt to exercise the right of suf-
frage in a manner conducive to the public

We take it for granted thata peo-
ple'-is 'more reasonable, contented and law-

. ah.iditig,--in direct proportiOn as they are
calightened by the influence of a judicious
txl:eatinn. !

-We take it for granted that no one will
tlislmte the truth of the statistics which

to' prove that education is apreventive
of pauperism and crime; that no one will
deny the necessity Of education in every
g)vernment of a democratic form, as a
a tfeguard to the liberties of the people;
b.tt if any one-would diSpute the latter
p ineiple, _we have only to refer to the
Plges of history forits proof. If, then,
'we admit. the benefits of universal educa-
tion, and 'that the only means thus far
disc4eiCfl of. seeming it to the masses, is
nrough rthe medium .of our Common
sclp.ols, the next .grestiou that -presents
it-.elf is the, right of.the state to provide
fo:- this edge ttiOn, and to compel the peo-
ple to avail themselves of the provisions: 1Tile first of these propositions is now On-
eraily'aceepted as a-Settled fact; but there
is still a large classofpersons who, while
tit v admit theright of the state to pro-
tide for the education of its citizens by
g„meral taxation, deny its right to compel
litem to take advantage of this provision.

The'number and variety of.the changes
fang upon this point, often do credit to.
'--the ingenuity of their authors; .and are
eft n ,arnu sing to a degree which is al-
`most ludicrous. "Such a law,!' they say,
"would lurringe upon tlic natural liberty
of the people, and interfeie with their
eireistitutional rights"; and agaiii ''such a
LIW might do for the monarchies of Eu-
rope, but isiutterly inconsistent with the
sp:lit of our free American institutions."
The perOration of 'these arguments gen-
erally contain the beautiful simile, aboutbeing able to lead a -horse to water, but-
ti:iable to for& him to drink. They for-
get. however, the days of infancy, when,
no: rltnowing.-what was for their own
gOi),ll..Viey rebelled ag,ain.st the, decrees of
the L.,-e,0.i1 old family physician, and their

;4 1.z. administered by forte the
holesome doses of bone-set tea and cas-

te: oil. In listening to theirarguments a
Tiga'Liters one prominent and princi-

pal idea; and that ix th4t the Legislatures
are v. -holly itleleiwntlent I)(Klies, uneonect-ea will) the people, and waging a_ eon-

' stiiit ivar upon their rights. It ieetUS im-
possible for tiein to understand that the

merely the medium thro'
the majority (f the peopt, mikes:known its will, antl that the interests of

the Legislature and. ttie people are one
the same.- They seem unable to corn-

P41,4 thin eur #Olll-nmens iq

compact, made by, the people; and that
the ptorpose:of4be constitution - is merely
to define the terms of this "compact, and•
prescribe the limits within'which the ma-
jority shall exercise its power. An act of
the Legislature is merely a decree of .the
majority of the people, and the only limit
to the law-enacting power of this majori-
ty is that it neither violate the 'ite+ts of
the original compact, as contained in the
constitution, nor do violence to the natu-
ral laws ,of humanity, nor the revealed
will of God. , The right to tract laws in
regard to the physital; intellectual, or re-
ligious training of the people, has as good
a foundation, and, in fa4, precisely the
same foundation as the _right tomake reg-
ulations in regard to the transfer of prop-
erty, or the commercial intercourse of the
people. The same principles and,restric-'
tions apply to the individual rights; and
no man has the right to prescribe rules,
even for the regulation of his own action,
which are not in accordance with the
laws of humanity,, of God, and, of the 1
country in which he lives.

So far as he keeps within these bounds,,.,
and no farther, is he free to exercise his
will. Neither the regulation of our strict-
ly dornestieaffairs, nor the subject of edu-
cation or religion, is an exception to this
rule. The right _of the majority to pre-
scribe rules fOr the government of the
wirole,'extends even to deteimining the.
kind of houses they shall build, theinedi-
cal treatment they shall receive, and the
religious regulations they shall observe,
unlessly prohibited by the constitution,
though it would be tyrannical to exercise
this right, unless some pub! c good were
to be secured, or evil'averted byso doing.
-There can be but little' danger of this
tyranny, however, since the law-enacting
majority must, together with the minori-
ty; submit to the operation of their own
laws. Whenever any individual, even in
the exercise of his honest religious belief,
interferes with the rights or convenience
of his neighbors, or the public, it is both
the right and duty of the government to
interfere in, their behalf.'. Nor are these
rights merely theoretical or dormant, and
known only to writers on. ethics and'ele-
mentary law. All of them ,hive been,
and are at. present being exercised, not
only in EnT:man countries, but in our
own goveziiinent as well. There are laws
enacting that in certain localitiesmen
shall construct their louSes of certain
'materials and in certain .ty,les of archi-
tectitre. Nor do we heat. the right to en-
act and enforce these laws questioned,
though they wouldFbe tyrannical and un-
just, unless the public safety demanded
them. The right to prescribe medical
treatment and enforce snbmission to the
same, is often exercised in the case of con-
tagious or other dangerous disease. The
right to interfere -With the religious belief
.df the people is exercised inthe law com-
pelling them to abstain front labor on cer-
tain days, and from the use of profane.
and indecent language: nor does the be-
lief or disbelief of a titan exempt him from
the operation of the law. Now one of the
most plausible objections against a com-
pulsory school law, is the diversity of -re-
ligious opinion, and the consequent im-
possibility of. securing text-books or
teachers, suited to the dews of all. A
Catholic parent may object to having his
children listen to the .Protestant version
of theBible; a Protestant may be equally
opposed to the Catholic version, while an
infidel, atheist, or pagan might object to
its being read at all.. thesame objection
may be raised inregard to text-books, all
of which contain more or less of individu-
al opinion, which opinions may disagree
with or be distasteful to those of some
other man, or class of men. The argu-
ment is that it would be an unjust viola-
tion Of a natural and constitutional -Cight,
to force children under the influence of
doctrinesor opinions distasteful to their
parents or themselves. This objection
should be -honestly and fairly ; met, .not,
with.that false delicacy and affected im-
partiality with which politicians • are aeL
eustomed to discus's the subject. We
must approach it in, the light of reason
and common sense, keeping in mind the
fact that every man is bound to yield a
portion of his natural liberty,. when re-
quired, as the price of the protection and

,benefits which the Government secures to
his person and property. Thus, while
every man, as before stated, has an un-
doubtedright to his own opinion, and the

I unfettered exercise of his own conscience,
Ike has noright to interpose either as an
obstacle to any measure calculated for the
public good. This question, of course,
should be determined as justly, as impar-
tially, and to the satisfaction of as great
number as possible; and then, if the ob-
jections of the remainder are a mere mat-
ter of opinion, it is-their duty to submit
to the decree; while if a matter of con-
science it certainly is theirright, and may-
be their duty, to refuse obedience to the
( ,law, and quietly submit to the penalty it
ritillicts. The'majority of the people have
an undoubted right to determine not only
the kind of text-books, but the methods
of instniction to be,used.

The objection on this -point, ho7eCer,
falls entirely to the:ground, if we permit
the parents to eilOte—their children at
home, or whereveri else they please, re-
quiring onlypat they furnish them a err-
tain "amount of instriction in branches
which should be prescribed by la*. lam
well aware of the great and over sensitive
jealousy with which people regard their
freedom of religions views, and also that
it is a righl of. the. nature of which.many
of the people have but very vague ideas;
1s many confound opinion, whiclf. is the

result of mere intellectual process, or
reason, With conscience—a divine, invol-rmtary consciousness of right and wrong
—so they confound liberty of conscience,
which is an absolute, divine, and natural
right, with religions 10,erty, which is a
mere constitutionalright, subject, at the
will of the Majority, to restrictions and
change. It is the duty of every individual
to yield in matters of opinion to the judg-
meat of the majority; while it may be his
duty, rather; than do violence to his con-
seem?, to submit to the, penalty of the
law. This is :a universally accepted prin-
ciple of Fthies, and applies to matters of
education a; well as to religious, or other
belief Thus, while every man may have
his opinion as to the utility of certain
kinds of education, or may doubt the
utility of any kind whatever, he is bound
to submit to the decrees of the majority
of the- people. The right of the govern-
meat to take Men away from their fami-
lies and honoz, and to compel them to
::übmit-to.military discipline and drill in
times of public danger, is not denied,, no
matter how diftasteful to them such dis-
cipline may be. And this right of the
State to exercise a compulsory supervis-
ion over the education of its subject/7,, is
still further exercised in taking childrenaway from the control of their parents,
and placing them in houses of ' refuge or
Correction, whenei•er it. appears 'that the
welfare of either the con or- the
cull demands it.

If it be pid that these arc extreme
eases, seriously affecting the well-being
and-:.,afety of the public, I answer that
the education of every child is a matterof the greatest moment, not only to him-self, but tothe prosperity and ttafety ofHui State:
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F01:11111 QUARTEIt. LZSMON II

In the last lesson Stephen's aim was to
show that there had been continual chan-
ges in thecondition of the chosen people,
a gradual progress in the development ( f
the outward form -ofthe church. Instead
ofbeing created in ha complex and com-
plete forth, it grew by slow degrees and
gradually assumed its then existing form
oforganization. Two great crises were
mentioned—the call of Abram and the so-
jnurn in Egypt. In our present lesson we
have two more--the Ettxlus, and the
erection of the temple.

•Thus from the beginning until the time
of Solomon, there had been growth and
development. Why should it 1)3 assum-
ed that nu further change and progression
was possible ? Where could be the bias-
pbetky in assumingal new and higher de-
velopment, especially •if predicted in
Scripture and confirmed by irrefragible
proofs?

This general idea runs tnrough his
lengthly defence. But while carrjlpg it
out, he uses the arguinentainad holalntia.
They charged against him that ho had
taught that Jesus would destroy the tem-
ple and chazige the customs that Moses
haddelivered unto them. To these charg-
es he`spcaks very directly in our present
lesson. ,

lie takes the last fir:st—viz, that Jesus
would change the customs that Moses had
delivered unto them. In answer to this
he shows (1) that their fathers rejected
Moses in the first instance as their judge
and deliverer, and refused to accept his
laws; they themselves, as shown by the
history, changing the customs he had de-
livered to them.' Andl2) that Moses was
a type of Jesus-- the greater deliverer
from sin.

As to the second point, he shows that
the temple was not intended to be perma-
went; that according to the testimony of
Solomon and Isaiah, Jehovah cannot be'
confined to temples. The inference is

- that it is no sin to teach the destruction
Of the temple.when God has announced it
to'be his will to remove it out of its place.

V. Xi. One man refused Moses. But
this act revealed to.hiin the general state
of feeling among his people; he saw that
they_Were not ready to accept himas theirdeliverer, and so he tied. We have here
the antithesis so'common in this book be-
tween the Jews ,and GOd. The Jews re-
jected Moses, as afterwards they -rejected
Christ; but God sent him and honored
him, as he did his Son. "By the hands
of the angel, etc:," i. e 4 through the an-
gel of the Lord as the organ of communi-
cation between Moses and God. .

Vs. 36-37. The Moses who led their
exodus, whom they rejected at first,
was the same who predicted the coming
of a greater prophet—of whoni he was a
type, among other things in thatvery re-
jection he experienced at their hands. .

V. 33. This Moses*hem their fathers
rejected was the same Who, in the days
when the church' was moving through"the
wilderness, was divinely chosen to be the
Mediator between the Angel of the Cove-
nant (the Son of God) and the fathers.
God honored him by giving hiM " the
lively oracles "---i. e., the living words of
God; his authoritative declarations, which
are the-rule and source of life.

Vs. 39-41. Here again vie see the diso:,
bediehce and rebellion of the fathers.
They rejected Moses because their hearts
hankered after' the idOlati'ies of Egypt.
And they changed the customs be gave
them; they made a golden bull and sacri-
ficed unto it.

Vs. 4241. In consequenee of their diso-
bedience and idolatry, Acid turned away
from them in anger (I 4 1O)', and
theresult of this abandonment was that
they went to still greater excesses Of idnl-
atry. They worshipped the, heavenly bo-
dies. This lapse is described in the Book
of the Prophets, meaning probably the
twelve minor,prophets, ,which were reck-
oned in the jewish Canon its one volume.
,The quotation is from Amos v: 2:5:-.27, as
found in the SCptungint. This. ;passage
does not mean that they offered no sacri-
fices in the wilderness, but that they sac-
rificed to idols and not to JehOrah. This
idea is-then explained. " (while ye
withhold from me the sacrifices which
were due and paid them to idols,) ye took
up the tabernacle of Moloch (i. e., carried
about secretly small shrines incleSing the
image of Moloch, the god of the Ammon-
ites) and the star of your god llemphan;"
(in Amos Chinn, identical words proba-
bly, and meaning Saturn, whom they
worshipped under theform of a stair

Vs 44-45. Here Stephen takes up the
second point iu his defence :'that the tem-
ple was not designed-to be the permanent

1 dwelling place of Jehovah. He glides
'very adroitly from one point to the other.

, He has shown ,the disobedience of the[people, and their, rejection of the laws
1 Moses .gave them, and as a climacteric
proof points to their carrying about se-
cretly- the tabernacle of Moloch. This

1-suggests by way of contrast the tahertia-
! cle of witness or testimony; so-called be-
['cause a witness of the covenant betweenI.Je]lovali and his people. This the,; had,
made by Moses according, to the pattern
Ct'il )d 1.,,..ave 'him hi- the Mount. but 'as a
movable tent; and as such Joshua and the~.

succeeding generation bore it into the
4and of promise; .as such it 'existed Hato'
the reign of David. Under Solomon an
advance ' as made—a permanent house
built. But this progressive change in the
dwelling-place of the ark would naturally
indicate other changes in the future, And Iso the Scriptures declare. •

Vs. 4s-50. Solomon and after him
ialy announced ,the tnporary nature of
the temple, in declaring that Jehovah
cannot be elnlined to material temples.
They understood and splice cle: rtf of the
spiritual dispensation to come. The test
here is most infelicitously divided. "The
true division would have been as follows.
47. And Solomon built him a house, but(Solomon well knew and publicly declared
that) the Most Mgt' dwelleth not in hand-
made (temples). 4S. 2ks,(likewise) saith.
.the Prophet, Heaven my throne, etc."
The quotation is made from the Septua-
gint, with few and unimportant varia-
tiot.. The Prophet quoted is Isaidh (lxvi:
1-'2) and the passage, that 'in which bewinds up all his prophecies with an ex-press prediction of the change of dispen-sations, of,the time when Jehovah wouldno longer dwell in temples (v.' 1) but inhuman hearts (v.:1): when the ritual, al-though divinely instituted, would be noless hateful than idolatry itself (v. 3) andthey who still cling to it would be fearful-ly but righteously requited (v. 4). Thisremarkable prophecy is doubly appropri-ate to Stephen's purpose; first as a declar-ation of the general truth before affirmedby Solomon, and therefote showing that.the tame doctrine was maintained by theprophets :between him and-Vhrist; andthen, as a pointed and directprediction ofthe Very charges that were taking placewhen Stephen Spoke." (Alexander).Stephen's defence waspertinentint-tyl, personal and plain. It was unanswer-able and unpalatable. It is no great won-der that his enemies werecut to the beastand enraged by such boldness and truth.Mut camp of ft ns shrill rite in our twit;Ogren'
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Carding and Drassing.

EFAIGH & BROADLEY,Mannt..eturers of Woolen Cionds,Tama, lie

CARDING & DRESSING,.
Done toorder

Cash paid for wool, also cloths exchanged for wool

LERAYSVII.II.O. PA

WOOL CARDING,
AT THE

WOOLEN .MILLS, OA MPTOWN,
PENNA. •

also mannfaetortu and eloth dreotteg attend 41"ta on snort nutter. We are already making, toffsfront the new clip, and are reepated ttido work asLan an offered.
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Frost is Sons.

AT FROST & SONS'

FURNITURE STORE,

On Main Street,
-THEY ARE SELLINo NICE CIIAMBER SUITS

At 620, 525, and $3O.

ALSO, WALNUT SUITS AS LOW AS 535,

And all other Goods in proportion!

• i:
• ,

An they ask Is ter you to call and see thegoodsand prices, and be t'.ot.slurced that the only place tobuy good goods cheap Isof the manufacturers.

I

*MotVier tbat Ircaro 11mdto do

UNDERTAKING

Lower 'llan any other person

WS INVITE Tiri; runLic To STOP AND
LOOK 'AT OUR GOODS

FROST h SONS.

gMal=
Mirdwari.

THE CHEAPEST
HARDWARE STORE

•1
N' TOWANDA

IS IN MERCIIR BLOCK

Farmer; can buy their.

SCYTHES, SSATHS,
GRINDSTONES,

FORKS, FIXTURES, ROPES,
&c.,&c.,lte ;

Cheaper Than al Any Other Place

t hare always -on bend nernalli for the Sisanca
Vanaton and CRAMYION Mowing Machines.

PEREMOS SIPE nip', PLOWS,
Best in Use.

All liinds of TINWARE on hand,
add Tin work of all klods done at lowort prices.

If. T. JUNE.
Towende. June tl, 1870.
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A PPLETONS'

AMERICAN.: CYCLOP,EDIA.

NEWREVISED EDITION.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers
on every subject. Printed' from new'
type, and illustrated with Several Thou-
sand Engravings and Maps. ,

PROM wry .. DR. STRONG, Editorof McClintock
and Strung•s '•Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature.
"The preparation of our own Cycliimedia

and, Indeed, required me to keep an observant eye
upon all the general 'cyriapmdlat, especially the
new ones. I findon myreturn from abroad that thenevr edition of Appleton,' American Cyclopmdla
has made rapid progress, having now reached the
ninth volume, Winging down the alphabet to Xf.
t am highly pleased with itecharacter. The first
Wilms wasa veryconvenient work,and more com-
plete for American readers thananyother; but this
greatly surpasses It. Thearticles bare all been re-
written, and then subjected to the most rigorous
criticism, the effect Of which is shown in their
elearnesa, comprehension. and condensation of
statement,

"The vocabulary Istart !calmlyrich In American
blography, popular science, and all th•se subjects
that are most Interesting to the mass of readers.
The style Is simple, transparent. and chaste,-and,
the Information Is all of the most practical charac-
ter. The discussion of disputed pointa Is wisely
avoided. and the apace than saved is devoted to.
sterling matters of fact. The maps areadrnlrable,
and the woodcuts are exceedingly appropriate, as
well as elegant. It will form for years tocome a
complete family library on all standard topics, and
deserves, as It will doubtless have, an extensive
ciren4tlon. JAMES STRONO. -

We fully concur In Dr. Strong's commendation
of Applcions'.Amerlcan Cyctorcedia.
EDWADD WRIGHT. D. D..,

,Rditor of the New York Examiner.
DANIEL CURRY. D. 11.,

Editor of the Christian Advocate k Jottraa
S. I. PRIME. D. D..

Editor of the New York Observer.
HENRY M. FIELD. D. '

Editor of the New York Reangettst.

FROM REV. DR. STEEVES, of New Castle,Ps.
"Appletons• new edition American Cyclopedia

Is the best work of the kind published. It is well
written. Jediciatly illustrated, and I regard It as
rho standard of anthority. This work should be
Within the reaoh Of everybody.

- JO/IN R. STEP.I7.A.
Principal -Wm Castle College

FROM REV. DR. REED, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb.3, 1815.-- •

DEAR SIB: You'ask me to glee my opinion with
reference to the article In the American Cyclopre-
dta Which relates to the Roman Catholic Church
and its history.

These articles are Written. so far as I hart, exam-
ined them, by Roman Catholics, from a Roman
Catholicstandpoint: though at tiro same time they
strive in be impartial.

"I t, seems tome that this is a feature to be com-
mended. We want to know what' that March
thinks of Its doctrines and history.

I regard itas a peculiar excellence of the Ameri-
can Cyclopmillathat;, not only with reference to the
Roman Catholic Church, bin also with reference to
all tithensubjects, the articles are written by per-
sons whoare specially fainillarwith these subjects.

- I ain;-yorirscoic,,
WILLIAM J. WEED. D. D.,

Minister of First U. P. Church."

FROM TIIE 'BISHOP OF.CONINETICIIT
"31.11)DLETOWN, Conn., Dec. 11, 1876.

I do not think so excellent a work as Appleton'
American Cyclorxedia can need any words of emu-
inenilatlon from Inc. •

I am, however, the more ready now to say that I
consider it as far beyond auysimilar work In Itscharacteeninl usefulness: and I assure anypersons
who may purchase It, that they will have secured
an unfailing and trustworthy help an., depart-
ments of knowledge. f Speak from a thorough ac-
quaintance with the work., •

' - J—WILLIAMS,
Bishop Ponneetient

FROM PROF. EATON, of William College.
—l.thr.irrY,.3lo, Dee. 18, 1574

I rejoice every day over this Cyrlopavlin, regal%
log it as th.. 11-glop:v(11apar. Orcrltener. 1 congra
titiane, myselfcontinually. as i constantly resort to
la being In possession of this Invaluable aid.

.1. U. EATON,Piojevesar NaturalSelene; W. I. C."

FROM' BISHOP; JAMES
"NEW YORK, per. 15, 1872

The American Cyclopiettla . wheri completeil, it will he an authorative text-book ou alsubjects—an epitome of human kuowletir.,EDSIUNIr 5.1JA1 ,6 ES,
Senior Bishop, Methodtot Episcopal Church."

FROM PROFESSORS IN Ret'IIESTER TIIEO-
• LOGICAL SENIINARY (BAPTIST).

- ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEIIINAIIY,
February 23,

The articles give evidence of moet careful prep-
aration, and often present, in compact form, re-markably complete intim-Mallon, and the latest re:
snits of critical Investigation.

AVGI.7STUS It. STRONG,
PreaitGla and Professor of Theology.R. J. W. IitiCELAND,,
Prnp.r.cor rf rhurrh illittory. ".WILIASI C. WILKINSON,
Professor Ihrmileties.

FROM PRESIDENT CUMMINGS.
• ..31.1DDLETOWN, Conn., March 1, fan.
I regard the American Cyckmaulla as a wonder-

Ail wmi:. It In rocommended and indorsed byznany of the ablest and mast consclcnttoin scholarsof-the country. It 13 worthy of the attention of all
Vi-ho d...sire a reliable, carefully-prepared and well-arranged epitome of knowledge.

JOSFI'It CUMMINGS. .
Prwriderel ✓ Irce/ryan. L'utversity:'

Now Complete in 'l6 Lartje Oetfivo
Volume:.

D. APPLETON & CO., Pul;Ushers, New York
and ...t22 Chestnut-St., Philadelphia. (J27.

BRYANT'S POPULAR
msroxr or TEE UNITED BTA MS

Promilm discovery to 11175, preceded by a Aketcborttie-Tre-bWorlo period and age 'of the -moundbuilders, by

CUI.LEN BRYANT AND SIDNEY
HOWARD GAY.

Fully Illustrated with nriglual designs, tobe cow-Web., In four volumes, large octavo, 700 pages each.Scribner. Armstrong St Co., publishers, 713 k 74ttroult.ay, New York.
Flr Information address,.IIATTESON At Judson, General Agents,

1707 Chestnut St., I'lilladelphla.fir:M.S. CONFERS, Agent for Northern Venn-ylrania, 311 IVilllain St., Efittlra, N. Y.
Junttf.

Dry-Citods.

MO,NT A N Y E S

MONTANYES OFFER A FINE
ASSORTMENT .OF_:,GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR TILE SEASON,
AT BOTTOM PRWESL:

MON T.ANYESI

foirauda, l'a.. nee. -a I

&codes endProvisions.

STEVENS & LONG,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Dation, In

Ch OICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

COUNTRY PROCUCE,I -

GRAIN, &C.

ptie and commodious:store we are
repared at all times to carry

a large stock. -

II PAID FOR BUTTER,
.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Or taken in exchange for goods, an Miran cash pri-ces. Our long I experience in the Orocory'Trade
gives us peculiar advantages in purchasing, and aswe arenot ambitious to make large profits, we nat-
k tereursektes tltat we canoiler

MI

CREATED INDUCEMENTS TO

Stayers than any other establistmeat is Northern
Pennsylvania.

STEVENS it .LONCE.

MINED. MAIN Ok BRIDGE:ST ~

LTONVAIiDA, PA

GROCERIES- & PROVISIONS,

;9

E

McCABE & EDWARDS,

Cash,doalcra In all Melds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,
Mil

CNE DOOR NO TH OP CODDING & RUSSELL

Towanda. Jul3,l= 4875

;00 MEN WANTED!

To bay a large stock of '

HARDWARES TINWARE, STOVES, AC.,

REDUCED PRICES.
Highest price In trnde paid forBap, old ilrtss,Copper and Lead.

Hardware, Tin and Cornprorare, Tablet*, Teak andspc.ona.
Tinware at wholetak, and retail.

Iticatelid attention given to all )(ludo of Mt wed
;TIIZRT4

N: 4f4.111.4,0ri

• s

12E1

mayl3

Amp and Xedieliola.

DR. H. C. PORTER,
AT Till

OLD- CAM DRUG STORE,
Corner Man and Pine Ste., Towanda, Pa.

(litattelied overa cruarter qfa Century,
WbolesalOand Retall Dealer In

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
• -ACIDS, DYE-STUFFS, ta t GLUE,

PERFUMERY, TOILET AND FANCY GOODS,
SPGNGES, BUMMER, BRACES & TRUSSES,

Soars, 6)5218, POMADES, ITAIRDYLB,
TEETH, SKIN, and HAIR PREPABAT ONS,

RAZORS, POCKET-KNIYKs
POCKET-BOORS AND POST-MONNAIES,

• MACABOY and SCOTCH V(vrr,
FOREIGN AND HOMESTIC CIGARS,

GARDEN, FIELD AND FLottK SEEDS,
I'ure Wines and Liquors, for Medic sal Purposes

C HOllCrOPATII CRLHSDIZS,
Andall genuine popular Patent!

SUPPORTERS, SUSPENSORIES., gnat
tirrrtz Sztaz.xs h S

NURSING BOTTLER, TKETILING
STRINCIES,i BED PANS. PILINALS,I

_
TEES, ELASTIC STOCIIINOS

• KEROSENE OR COAL
. NICKS, CHIMNEYS., BATH 1E'BT'ER3t, LARD, WHALE, NE

. TANNER'S, ANDIIACMN
;,ALCOHOL, AND SP•IRITeS TIIII

Varnish,Whitewash
Horse, Mane, Shoe, Serubi

And an kinds of Leash;

'edicines.
ST rumps,
lELDB.

RINGS.
THERIIO7IIE.
&C.

OIL, •
RICK,

TS FOOT,
OILS,

, Counter,Bing,

WINDOW AND PICTURE] CLASS,
of all sizes.

PURE LINSEED OIL, PAINTS;P MIME
•
' VARNISH.

READY 3f IXED PAINTOF ANY DESIRED COLOTIY THE POUND. PINT OR G
GROUND IN OIL OR YARN

AND DRY COLORS OF ALL I

LLON,
!Sit,
ItIES

All articles warranted as represented
Prescriptions carefolly ,compountled at all hour!Of day 11111, 1 night. Open tiundays for Presrriptlonrfrom aro /O. X. tr. 12 to I and sto r. t.. Dr. Porter can /;e consulted to heretofore In theottlce. tolaylaiS

TASTELESS MEDICINES.
A prominent -ew York physician lately, cola.'plained to OUNDAS DICK ts' CO, about their

hANDALWOOLP OIL CAYSVLER, stating that some-
nines they cured miraculously, but that a patientof his bad taken them without effect. On beingInformed that several imitations were Sold, hd in-quired and found his patient had not been takingDUNDAS lideK Co'S.

What happened to this physician may have hap-
pened to others. and DUNI/A.:4 DICK at CO. take
this method of protecting physician*. druggists.
and the:use/yes, and preventing On. or SANDAL-
W0(,), front ruining into flisrvpitte:

Pi .S who ducti- preacrihe the Capsule!will continuO) to do so, for they contain thepure Oil In flw best and cheapest form-DUNDAS Inch' .. 1/4 Co. use morecheapest
or SAN

DALWor, than all the Wholesale anti Retail Drug
gists did Perfumers In the Ulthed Statescombined
ami this Is the 8010 reason why the pure ON bwt-Iti cheaperin their capsules than in any otherform. •

'OIL OF SANDALWOOD le fast supercedingevery other renieflY, 8/317 enPale3 only being rc-(Fared to Insure a safe and certain cure in six eteight days. From no other medicine can this resuit be had. ;

I)UNI')AS DICK k CO.'S SOFT CAPSULES
solve the problem, long considered by eminent idlyslcians, of how toavoid the nausea and disgust ex
perieneee in swallowing. which are well known todetract from, if not destroy, UK, good effects ofMany valitalde remedies..

Soft Capsules are put up In tin-foil and neat boxes, thirty In each, and are tbo only Capsules proscribed yhpslelans.
TASTELESS . DICI NES .--Caßto /oil and many other nauseous medicines ran be ta-ken easilt and safely in .DUNDAS DI_QK ac.CO'S SOFT CAPSULES. No Tasteno Smell."These worn the only capsulesAdmittod :o the last Paris Exposi-tion, . ,

betut for circular to as street, Nese York.Sold at all Drug Stores Here.wig Is.

Invaratco.

THE MUTUAL .PROTECTION!cton-Asr.. , •

Homo Office, 901 Walnut street, Pbilaftelph(a, Pa

Acting ;ender a Special Act of Incorporation
From the Pennery/ranta Lest

Jr. S. CLARK, AGEN
TOWANDA, P.P.

Special attention 13 called to the folio,

table, which wilt be found strictlyeqult:
tween all ages, and which -the company
ante° to not exceed one-half the coat 01
class 01.1) I'LAN Company.

The following Table :shows the Rat
and may he nteltiplled for any ail.lltl
up to oGo, which Is tho largest risk Ione life. Twenty Cents will be all
atuount of each assessment fur cullecli

IN
n.no
c.nO
O.{!0

n4oO
... 'no

FARMERS' MUTU
istql:ANci: CO., OF TI7SCAINP:A
Is WM. issuing perpetual pond.. on

FARM PROPERT7: ONLY
Each member ',aria foe, at the Hine of Insuringtocover charterand inzolental expenses of the Co.after Which no to-tiler payment Isrequired. exrepto meet netua flre,aniong Ilse membership.This pta '• of instiraii6; for F.AKII PROPERTY,

Iceunq.,g rapfdly into favor.
I'mee of liwan..tss, SPRINH HILL, PA.The Agent wilt canvass the Townships ot Tilsea-rota, Pike. Herrick, Asyium, Terry

and StandingStone, and farmers In now Turinthlps wishing Immrance or Information, may ad-dress.
A. n. sUMNEB. Sec. and Age.,

Spring Itm, Bradford co., Pa,w. M. SItUMWAY, l'rcs. oct74n2

Ifiz:ellaaeoas Advertisements.
• !c) 1 -

Tut: LITTLE,STORF. Itet 191 InE COItNER
fa the best Place In Towanda to Puy good

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,•
at tow rates. Remember

MERCtiltli TILOCIC, opposlte'COVlCT HOUSE
RION OF THE "INDIAN SQUAW

lipeZ94s.
•

THE SUBSCRIBER TAKES
_L plenum In calling the attention of his numer-ous patrons and the public generally, to the factthat he still continues a

FM

GENERAL MARKET BUSINESS
At the OLD STAND of MYER. & ItENDELL, In
Carr.lra Block, neatly opposite the 3loans House,and that he Inprepared tofurnish

SALT AND FRESH MEATS,
FRESH POULTRY,

VEGETABLES AND BERRIES
Of the very best quality,at as tow rates as any other
establishment. .

June 1, 1876-tf
C. M. MYER

Boolt 13INDERY.—Tlic public is
lit Respectfully informed that the itooli Ittatteryhas' been removed to the IteruirrEuthird story, where will Da clime

BOOK-BINDING
in nli Its various branches, on terms as reasonableAS the "hard times" will allow. -The Bindery willbe under the charge of

IT.. C. WIIITAKER,
An experienced finder, and. an Work win bepromptly done in Style and manner *bleb cannotbM, Musk.. Magazines, tiewsiopent, Old1:00 Are., I.omol In ..V..ry style. Part lelear atten-tion will ty, pand to the and I;tuding of

ILANK BOOKS,
to any dealrell pattern. which in inallty and dam.Witty wilt be warranted.

Alf-work mill be ready for delivery .vhenpromineil.

Tbc caftan:74M Or UM MOHO il 10111114t 4bo Fir•act liAlti,tAttPAXAttrinterthatTentie
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AND FOR SALE

THREE HUNDRED ACRES,
Of beautiful

LAND FOR SALE.
3 miles from Towanda. Will be scld for cash or

ON TIME, 1

Tosuit purrl

100 ACRES BIPROYED,
With bonze and barn thereon; balance

WELL TIMBERED• . 3

And easily cleared. Whole tam well watered.
W 111 he sold In lots of 50 or 100 acres, or'nkore, aspurchasers shall desire.

Inquire of

C.-LOCK*OOD,
Wellsburg, N. Y., or of

J.r.
or JA MEB WOOD,

I htXIII

- Watches, Zuralry, a

.-101T: CIIANBESLI7g.
•. . .

• .01•
ve:dor

...7)- 141.111ONDElt •
•

144

YIN -E JEWELRY,

WATCHES .ht.ND CLOCKS.

TOWANDA, ..,"A•

•

Jtme2-74.

MtATCIIES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER FARA,
/LC

IL lIENDLEMfAX,
Desier In

ntE AMERICAN AND SWISS
60140 Aelth SILVER WATOIIFS,

and

FINE JEWELRY.

AA 0

STERLING SILVER

SILVER PLATED. WARE

CLOCItS,
PROM ' TIM .CITEA.PEST TO TIM BEST

GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES.

Orie door north of Dr, Porter 4 Son4Drug store,Mats Street,

CM

TOWANDA, PA.,

p RESENTS FOIR ALL,
AT TUE

NEW JEWELRY STORE

W. A. ROCKWELL
Isconstantly recoiling In oddities to his large stock

, of jeworry,

FINE COLD SETS,

PINS,
BANDS,

RINGS,
STUDS,

CHARMS,
NECKLACES

AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES,

GOLD AND SILVER, WATCIIES,
and

SILVER PLATED WARE OP ALL VARIETIES

GOLD, Silver AND STEEL SPECTACLES,

SILVER AND PLAT4D RINGS AND CIRkE3IS
Also

CLOCKS 'OFALL VAS:IE77ES
at the lowest pric,A

VlDalrit., Clock .and Jewelry reparrTmedane Is thebest manner, and warltalod. •
TUN,fora Ohara' Totronago and Lupo to merit acoutlwaance of the same. -

sicml2-72 W. A. ROCKWELL

.•ing rate
ble, as be
will guar
any flrst

for 61000
,11 amount

aketi on any
to the

ISE

o

i~
S

• Clothing. * •

I AM NOT 'A PROPHET,
•

NEITHER THE SON (WA PROPHET;

But my predictions imbllsbed for the benefitof my
customers sixty days Tee, have been verified. and

I NOW FURTHER PROPHECY •

That those who neglect purchasing their
• "

ALL. Si WINTER CLOTHING
•

gins mom eonvenlen'taeason.- wilt find that theyhave procrastinated to their cost. •Everything Inthe Hue ofmanufaCtured goods Ishound to advanceIn price. Forsecing this state of affairs; I sometune stem purchased a large stock of

FALL dr. WINTER CLOTHING t

Which I am now offering at LOWER PRICESthan the same goods can today ho bought In NeviYork. This offer will not hold good after SIXTYDAYS. Remember, "Procrastination is the thief'of tt m3.

• - '

.•

. •
•

JEME3IIIEIt—My store is one door
south of Mrs. CARTSE;S..

•

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
•

I.o,v,ids, Aug. Ai 1576.

GREATEST.
• • •

CHANCE • . •

••
,

TO 'BUY.i
•

•

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHES

Ever offered to the people of
•

BRADFORD COUNTY. •

•

As I have a prospect* of gainingan important suit in one of- the west-
ern territories, which will render itnecessary for-me to retire from the

CLOTHING BUSINESS; -

I take this -method of' informing
the people that my .present large
stock of

MEN AND BOYS'-WEAR,
; - •

Will be sold regardless of etist,

FOR CASH. •

IL JACOBS,' ;

Sept. G.

Cirrizes.

N°"r IS YOUR •

• OPPORTUNITY,
•

• TO BLTY •

•

CARRIAGES1- -

AND

WAGONS

, AT

B 17,AN T

Cheaper 'than port will everagainhave the opportunity of doing.

I have a large assortment of my.,

OWN MANUFACTURE, •
Warranted in everyparticular, which

I Will
SELL SO LOW

That everybody can afford tiO,laveone of, his own.
I also have the sole agency

place of
OVIATT'S PATENT RUNNERS,
An invention which has come intovery general use all through the west.They give the best 'satlsfactionwherevere they hh,ve been introduced

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM.

4AMES BRYANir.janG46.

NEW CARRIAGE . FACTORYI
Opposite tho new Jail, •

TOWANDA, PENN'A.
•

HENRY STITLEN"
Respectefleas bullyuilannoua ,nces, to his friends and patrons,I'mht

YI.3NY BRICK CA.RIIINGE FACTORY, ,
*here hew lec.nstantly keep onhand-a full assOrt-tnent cif

rAmtLr CARRIAGES, • 4

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,
•

PLATFORM WAGONS; •

TROTTING SITLEYS, AND SKELETONS
Made of best niverhi, I awl finished In the bestcity style. ' Ills long'oxperience In-city Car-nage Factories Ores him a decidedadvantage over (abort. hi the

FINISH, STYLE AND- DURABILITY
Of Imitonait All ho asks Is an

•

INSPECTION OF , WORK
. Previous to purchasing elsewhere.

ALL WORE WARRANTED TO GIVE

PERFECT ..ATISPATION.'
•

Thankfid for the llbfral patronage formerly extended end respectfully ask a e•outinuance ofthesame.

REPAIRING PROY2'TLY ATTENDED TO
AT REDUC ED

• _ • HENRY STULEN.
tom% ittliitiFih

Railroads.
rgILIGH VALLEY AND PA. &

N. Y., NAIL ROADS:—Mrtuogpmr9,t l'a:,-songeerralvo, to take effect April 1741edi.
80 U T

STATIONS. 115'3 9;7 '29:31
,,p.m„..r.3i.k.51 1'.„:1,1,',.314:P.31.Niagara Fa115..4!) 2 IS, 7 LSi -41 35; 7 6,-,

Buffalo ' $ 2 500 mil 15,10 15'Rochester.. ....H 4 CC 0 (Ai; 0 V:: 5 be
AllbUre.-• • 4 '; 5 451 .',..: 8 50;
Geneya. ....i I 50, —.I s oo

.ItpasS 1 7 30:.:..x ,8 42
01Veg0.:.:., ......; 9 0(.:` —.llO 50: ...) „. ~.,.Elmira .... .........1 9 05; 3 45'10 52 4..5x.. 5. .4:' s •.::,Waeerly ; 9 35' 4 7.17;11 251 2K. 3 2 1: 5.. g 5Sayre ' ' 9 40; 4 25 '14. 21,' 9 12; 3 2, , 6 I tAthens ' i 9 Lfyi 4 35.11 33' 9 19 3 31 •4;
111113 n , 1, ....• ....; :!.•; 9 51.. 3 45 r, •,,e1Ulster ..i' i . ~ ...,l 94b 3 r4O. „'0 -V)
ToWtanda••e• • •:.1.02.55 .05;12051000' 42:5'65awpanking

..•••••! ...,, .:. .. ,10 e 9 4'17 1%1151ate41i49tr0ne.....1,....,: ...... ... ,10 19. 4 3:., ~.,

Rumnicrltekt , ....;
....., ...,.10 25.4'42 ~ „„

Yrenchtown ...'..' ...,*; ~..' —.lO 30 4 59 ~..W.llllthanff••. '

.... ,r, 45; —tic) 5:. 5 1.1 ..,.Lacey4 ,llle :11 29 6 OSI2 5111 12 .3 :'7 ...Sktilther's Eddy."' '— . II oci ....sun .-, %

3feshoPPoo.• - 6 23, .....Il 33 otr . ....Metexlmey ; .... 0 22, .... It 58 5 co-:
Tunkhannock ....- 12 11 7 10! 2 0512_ 23. 4,5:

....LaGrange ••
.....722 :... 12 35 543' ....

Ya/1, i' .. 73.5' ....12 51 544 ....

Hansom ! ~.. .:.,, ....- 103 719 ....

L ..h. 11 4unctlon ..,12) 7 55 255 1 25 7 26. ....

Wllkes..llarre...... 1 29 8 25' 3 15 2 ('0 7 tt ~..

:Mauch Ckuuk- •• - 3 40:10 54;25 24 4 33 ..„'

Allentfoxll •-4. 45.11 Vs' G 2.5 5 5, .... ....

nethieliezn.. •...•_.. S 00 12 1e 43 40 , 6 05' •
..• ••

• •
Eaaten : E. 35' 1 p 0 7 Co 6 53 :... ......

Phllmle/Phla •
••••' 0 45 2 ca 8 23 81; ......,..New York ' 829.345 9 59 9 ,59 ..

.
.....

".V.St. P.M. 1'.31. P.11.1%11. ....

Il'(

N 0 It TILaY It D.

STATION -4. 8, 3O'lBl, 2' 4 32
A.M. A 31 A.M. A.M. A•Nilw York

j , „ S 45 9'43,
...... ....; 4.9 15 r, 0('10 uo II 30

Bethlehem .... 6 30 10 3.-t-12:(.0
.„.

.Allentown 'lO 05 6 4310 42 /2 11
31a11e19 (*hunk ....'ll Z.`s, (4-11 ,1 .

Wilkes-Barr,. 1 13" 7 2010 10 2 13 400 • :
L. .11 it, Junction.; 1 .14' 7 55.11 Ni 2 41 4 33'
12a248.010 ! 8 06-11 2:5 1 48
Palls .1911 31 .... .5 Co ~..La(hrring.o,. 8 3311 51..... 5 13 ..,.Tuukbannbek......'.3 24 -11'12 V, 3 2t. 5- 11 e .

eboopany .... 19 12 12., 45 .... .5 53 ,.
.. 9 19 12 at: 6 049 ,„.kinner's kiddye.. ..... 9 35 1 1c .... 6 16

Laueyvllle'„ ...Z 07 9 31' 1 13 4 0 . 1 12 20Wralu,,tog... 10 00 1 3. ....,12 411) .
French! own .~ •.20 13, 1 49
Itunitnerllo,l.

..... 10 25 ‘..,1 5.1 55 5 5

Starulltitt .... 10 32 2 05 10.
Wysaukin2r,.... 10 11 2 15 47 20
Towanda .01 10 1055 23C1 .500 735. 730
Ulster' •• • •• • • II co 2 .1:- ...; 7 40 7 15
3111an .... 11 19 2 60' 7 5.5
Athens 4 42 11 20 3 65'5 20 8 lo 8 1:3Sayre ' 1 4811 35 3 2;3,8 10 5,10
Waverly • 5:I •P 3 2o: 5 4('.`'S 39 s.•01
Elmira . 5 3512 36i 4106153 1! 3 20Owego S 4 0. .... .. 830 955Ithaca 12 45 1 5C. .....7 25, ....

...... 8 40 3 5.5 .... 9 2.5Auburn ...... , . 1/ 01 . 9 30' .... 4
Rochester - ..... 11 2.9 . r;
fluffa.lo 12 23 .... .... 12 33 S 24' G ;5
Niagara Falls__ 12 51 10

P. 31. r.31. P.31. A.M.- 1%31. -,P.,!A •

Trains 8 and 1S .nin daily, with Pullman
Ing,Cars attadwd. bctwocti Elfuln% arid Phllath-l-
-phla, awl GrlleV3 and NOv'Yorl:.

Drawing loom Cars attached toTmins 2 and 0
Letweuir Elmira .

All Philadelphia trail,. run through to Centenni-al GrUnntl3.
,•.1?. A. PA CKfilf,.Sti.pt.rintt..ler.t

Towanda, Aptll 213, 1576-Lf.

' rtrotvmul Et.mr.l:;

GENEVA,ITLEACA. & ATIIENS
14..R.--Cnnilnenclng'Monday. 1:4, 12,-'G,.

tuns win run a un.thiN rund as folinw,:
NOB:LIMA 1111

No. 8.—.5:00a. tn... whit Pnllmat .Pir!ng,Coach through from See' arri yin; at VanEttzm Sioetawr
Falls 7:13. Ttninaitsiwril 7 l'arnwr 7:;;;,
Center 7:52., hays Corner A:qa,
«c:l5, Makingclose colint•uttnn east.ve.t. ,:tt
trains 'on N. V. & arrivlng. at
at 1110 a. m., DuffnM p. in., and Ni.agaraF,al,
at 4:15. '

:.0.-12.00 a. py.-cept ar-rlcal of L. VI train trmn I.';tt,t ,n,
Tnnkhanock. arrivir!; at Van Et-
ten P2:44. Si..neer 12:1% Ithaca
1,311 s .2:25, Tronlarn.burry,
Center 3:02. IfaytF. 3:2,% nolunin, -

neva -1:101: conneetit "v, with tiralas eat vest ou
N. Y. C., .7F It. IC. I:. H.

No. —4.; •m., ,koly ~,( ept Su:plays. nitit thisoliOtCar from,Elmira tor Gen‘-‘;, lcavh,c ,1-..inltnp. in., arrivltlz_nt Van Eaten Sp; -or
Ithaca 7:70. Tan7,llat4c Falls +sal!.,5:26, Farmer S:l6. tdA;.l ,6:titer !laps C-1-nei.

llontnlns pi 17. (;,.netaithtralns castmud west on N. V. C. S. it. I:.
ARIZIVEAt s l'hoM TILL'

No. 7.—1:f1, a. in.. 'Lille elteept.,i,Sun.layg, taLtIhrntlf9/ rar front Genera te, Flu Ira, (t..1„•.
ra at 51)0a. Ha., Ilfflunins 5:".3, II I'itencrn 5:17,Ori.l Center Fa: leer
Tatigliztlic, Falb,

arriving 81 Eln:lra at 9":.11':eon nei.t at '4ayre r. it tr 1.. V. Iraq' ;tral.
ring at `etc York at 10:0,r p.
p.

No, 9..-1:!..10 rt. rn. dailv
ir:c44 a. ill,.

[444r, 141:447,-ir...041 Ctir.t4-r Farm,.- 14;4:2. 'lir,
hinn,l4l:l7 Tit:lA.l:3loe I I !ha-a I I: r 4,
Spw.•ter 12:17. Vqa
Wert h4:4 with I„: V. ra,t i.ln ,arriving in

p.
No. p. m. daily, MTh 1'h:1 ,442n 1ii4,14:44,1r °aril ht1a4.114t41 w1i14441T0 414:1:4 g41

14.4tves lictivvtv at 5:14 14. 4kic arrival or N. Y.
_the th.st 1,1,41

Haas C4,rneri4 6:47,l'rtintan,:htrg 7:447, Taut:lt:olk Fain 7:14.5p,•144,4_4r V:: I-Itt49, N:5:111.. "V. Night 1.111,• aerie ihg at 1-441144,iti antiI'lilla41:2/4•1111(hi;
Tickets sold and Nigh-ago chocked to :xi! joluel-

pal oloc:t 1:.:1. I'ACX
I:. 11: C.' EY. •

\VM. STEVEN .

Pll/LAD'ELPILIA PLEADING
ItAILROAD., Ell

AII:PANGEMENT OF. l'.%,z;ENGllli
SEPTL:3II3E.I: isT:t. L's7g.

TrainB hareall# ni.trn
trio l'rrSi ri:/.a iir'r lir 'a

For PlAlalej:tia. ft; 44.! 1.0 1a.. • 1'2.-1 N. 110011, 5.55 ana m.,

For Philadelphia, at •• 1.:0 :1. in., 'l2 a rrt a n 13.10p,
T-n!r.n 72". Dr.;nol,)

For new11.11.7.. +2.30.
.4.30 :Ind 9.W0 p.

For llarri,..?oirg, t2.33. 5.";0. r.11(13.15 a, 1:1.. t2...:11, 4.34and 9.ovip. ni. • 1
For I.n.nea,ler 4nd Colurnl.i3, 7 ...Z0. and4.311p.

. t.llue I.ot run oil :llorldap.

a•.l b.57) a. r.h, 12

MESE
For Rea7Tinz. 2..30.-a. In., "2.2!, and 9.1:10
Fur Ilarri,,,bicrgV2,3o a. n!, :11,41 y. nu p, m.

Trains joi• ntuttnt
tria l`erlo,orten. T nch.)

Leary. l'hOattelphi.m, 9.1 i a. in., *?..1. 1.5.25::lid '7.00 p.
Leave Itridt.Teport, 8,52, ~.),56 a. m.,°2.,-17, 13.0(7, 6.17,alitt 7.49 p, i•

63E221
Lead Phila,lo.plila, F. 15 • A. in., ana p.

trio F,net „Pt:l.7w. Brqncla.)
. . .. ,Leave Heading, 7.40, 7.45;'1.0.35 a. In., 4.00, 0.10, amf!C.10.%0 p. in.

Leave narr15hurg,.5.20,6.07,5,100.-in., 2.00, 3.57 and7.0; p. in.
Leave LimeaSter, 5,40,7.45 a, in.,12. ,...3. and 3.45 p.m.Leave Coluilit.la S.:O, 7,a0 a. m., 1.00 ands.',.;"; p. iii.

61,:\Dtl.,

Leave Reading.. 7,25 and 7.40 a. lu.Leave liarrishurg. 5,20 a. tp.
Trains marked thus t.) run to and froni depot9th. and Green streets. other trades to aad frayBroad streurdepot,
The a. in. train Treat • Philailoipl,lh andp, ni. train trim A Iltuitowti! hare through cars...,"and troai Eltaira, N. Y.
The 2.15 p, ttr, train from ,Pitilad,lptila and 12.1,0noon train front A ilentoivnYliave through ears toaniifroni Pittston,
TG, 5 '25 V. In. tr3ln vn,l
fn. bait from lb:Wl1 ri .ilghand from siaueb tlluza..

Pct4-75-/y
J. E. NVOI YITEN,

ra lAtt !not

E:.01%

ELLVLW 1101TSE, TOWANDA,
JOIEs: SULLIV.A.7.c

narter, leased this house, Is ntAv to r..-rele-zeodate the triyelllng pl,+li ,̀ . NoPain,' "1,, NEMII`d 10 giro tiou to th,who el:ygive him a call,.10ZsNeritt Mao or Pahllc Sp rn, cast et 31.....reer's00W block.

EANS HOUSE, TOW,IN DA,JAI.
COIMED, XAIN ANDDP:IDGE

The liorscs; 11.1rntss
' of 31.1insnred againstless hy Fire, r,ilheut a9yextra charge.

A snpoilor quality of OA Englis.tt jo,t.recelVed. T. Jo1:1)AN.,
Towanda, Jan. '4'74.

11GLE II OT
MESE

TOWANDA, PA
it the owner or roan and nivvr-,tN., dite,ll2,in-

the vicinity and tattith of the t•outt fleets.

JOAN PROI'ItIETO

The above house. has been re-roThlOie4 ntol refitted, and is now opf.fi 'to the tr:ZVeliOr lillllfie,The tat will at all limos b soup:it ,, k with the tOf 11qn61•24 Good staylbg attached to the prupli;....I.loahlers by the flay or week rwiont inedat rtl,
May ;o,lKit.) JOHN 1:1•1:.

$l9 '?)itiltallYt'llatil lAomt:r.'sns AeeAgents w Tain uit ,el.
Irv.. Augiwn. Mlttlie.raoitr..74l.ly.

_

Immonoe Success: i50;000 of the
Copuirte

,

-j_jirIFFI AND L411.1(11:8 OP .LIV-
INGSTONE, a/re'wly orobl, and float:mid in.

qv, mting. The only now I'tlN 1'LET F. life of I In,
RI-on( Item Explorer. boll of thrilling iiitt ,rodt :nuti.pirlicti liNst rutlf ins of thirty years.mtrvaigp :nil% rn-
titres'also tho- CITItIOSITI.}:S- and Ivo,Nl)Egs of
ILM .A.itli MLOUS COttilL6l the_ tilittionti art, 'oagerto geri And More pow( ttiteriLi ere rterrled nt'once,riviri— ru 019.1tN131T1,, Por tualtioulatt a.Hli ,
larruft 'lb , tr., ilvitoAlit). 11t;01., r ubliotto, _,ift).41- 1114111Uth illriittori rk. . ( Oerptillts '

SIMI

En


